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a heritage of quality and innovation
that stretches across north america.

For more than 107 years, Starcraft has built a heritage of quality and innovation that stretches across North America. We’re especially proud 

to have earned the loyalty of serious fishermen who take on the challenges of big water and rugged weather — anglers, who are the last ones 

in each winter and the first ones out in the spring. For our 2012 lineup, we have renewed our commitment to big water fishing with series 

that offer deep V-hulls, spacious floorplans and all the best features so you can fish like a pro. These are serious boats for serious sportsmen.  

And at a Starcraft dealer, they’re waiting for you.

Today’s Starcraft is a company run by the same family that started it all back in 1903, with durable galvanized steel  

rowboats. During the 1950s, Arthur Schrock helped pioneer the manufacture of aluminum watercraft, beginning a  

long history of continuous improvements to aluminum hulls and a dedication to providing superior boats for serious 

fishermen. Four generations of the Schrock family have helped lead the industry in quality and innovation — and 

most importantly, value. There’s a sense of pride at Starcraft that you won’t find anywhere else. Pride in our boats 

and pride in backing them up. A commitment made from our family to yours.

HERITAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON. 

Only Starcraft allows you to combine the broadest model lineup 

with your choice of the world’s top five engine manufacturers to 

create the very best boat for you.

by Starcraft
STARCRAFT

the power of choice

Learn more about  
Starcraft Fishing boats.

NOW THIS IS SMART.
What’s this symbol? It’s a Microsoft Tag that allows you to use your 

smartphone to get important information about Starcraft Marine. 
The tags are located throughout the brochure, giving you an 

interactive experience with links to running footage, product details, 
etc. Get a free Microsoft Tag Reader from your phone’s app store, or 

get more information at http://gettag.mobi.
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THE STARCRAFT  
DIFFERENCE.

AluMinuM WARRAnTY
Starcraft offers a variety of outstanding warranties on our 
boats. Our aluminum boats come with a lifetime warranty 
on all main seams, 10-year warranty on the hull and a 
six-year limited warranty on upholstery, vinyl and carpet. 
Please visit www.starcraftmarine.com for more details.

*Available on Superfisherman and Starf ish.

POWER PACKAGE OPTION

›› ›Trolling moTor wiTh 
 Quick disconnecT

›› ›sonar uniT

›› ›Power PreP —
 FacTorY-rigged moTor  
 & accessories

1	 POWER-TRAC HUll®  
 combines machine-formed ribs with Torsion Beam 

Construction (TBC) for incomparable strength and better 
performance

2	 5052 H34 MARINE GRAdE AlUMINUM 
 resists dents, dings and corrosion for years  

of reliability

3	 FOAM INjECTION 
 between the floor and hull eliminates air and water 

pockets for greater buoyancy and reduced noise

4	 FUll-lENGTH REvERSE CHINE 
 keeps the bow down during acceleration for faster hole 

shots and improved cornering, providing a drier ride 
than most competitive lines

5	 TBC STRINGER SYSTEM 
 offers greater strength and resilience, flexing with 

the waves for a smoother ride

6	 MACHINE-FORMEd RIBS 
 combined with our one-piece hull bottom, without 

center seam, outperform other aluminum brands that 
use two-ply aluminum with a center seam

7	 dOUBlE RIvETEd SEAMS  
 provide a tighter seal for increased  

structural integrity

8	 7-PlY PRESSURE TREATEd FlOOR/dECK 
 resists warping and other effects of dampness

9	 MARINE GRAdE CARPET ANd UPHOlSTERY  
 are designed for years of durability

10	 PREMIUM ElECTRONICS  
 includes J-Port for iPod/MP3 player

11	 FUll FACTORY-INSTAllEd INSTRUMENTATION ANd OPTIONS
 standard on select models

AlumINum  CoNSTRuCTIoN
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All-WEATHER PACKAGE OPTION*

›› ›mooring covers

›› ›Bimini sTYle ToP seT

›› ›snaP-in carPeT

ASK YOUR dEAlER ABOUT AvAIlABlE FACTORY-INSTAllEd 
OPTIONS SUCH AS TROllING MOTORS, SONAR UNITS, GPS,  
KICKER MOTORS ANd ROd TRACKS

FiBERGlASS WARRAnTY
Starcraft offers a variety of outstanding warranties on our 
boats. Our fiberglass boats come with a transferable limited 
lifetime hull warranty, a six-year blister warranty, a six-year 
limited warranty on the marine grade carpet and a six-
year limited warranty on upholstery, vinyl and canvas. For 
complete warranty information on any particular fiberglass 
boat, contact your Starcraft dealer.

1	 MARINE GRAdE 18 OZ. CARPET ANd UPHOlSTERY 
 designed to look great and last for years

2	 SElF-dRAINING COCKPITS 
 help keep the interior dry, even in rough water or from 

sporadic rain or showers

3	 FUll FIBERGlASS lINER 
 is installed inside the hull for added strength and great looks

4	 lARGE BOW CASTING dECK/BENEATH FlOOR STORAGE COMPARTMENTS  
 in the bow give you plenty of room to maneuver when 

fishing and store tackle beneath no matter what freshwater 
species you are targeting

5	 SPACIOUS COCKPIT ANd AFT STORAGE
 gives you plenty of room to store your tackle and equipment 

as well as a large area to fish without feeling confined

6	 FUllY INTEGRATEd BOW IN dECK PRO-STYlE ROd lOCKER  
 With the ability to store up to 10-plus fishing rod and reel 

combos with room to spare beneath the rod support  
storage system 

7	 lARGE 54", 32 GAllON AFT lIvEWEll & PORT BOW BAITWEll 
 Plenty of room to keep your fish alive and your bait fresh

8	 24 OZ. WOvEN ROvING FIBERGlASS 
is used with a 6-inch overlap between the hull and deck  
for enhanced strength and a tight fit

9	 22 MIlS ISO-NPG GEl COAT 
 is applied after the woven roving fiberglass for even more 

strength and durability

10	 FOAM INjECTION  
 the proper amount of fiberglass foam installation is injected 

throughout the entire stringer system

11	 INTEGRATEd STRINGER SYSTEM  
 provides unmatched strength and durability – its 

components are encapsulated in fiberglass for enhanced 
protection and longevity

FIBERGlASS  CoNSTRuCTIoN
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CSi AWARD OF EXCEllEnCE
Starcraft is honored to be a recipient 
of the NMMA CSI Award for Excellence 
in Customer Satisfaction for aluminum 
fishing boats. We dedicate the recognition 
to Starcraft owners across North America 
who inspire our ongoing commitment to 
quality and innovation.

Starcraft fishing boats are as tough as the die-hards that 
rely on them. That’s because we turned to the pros for 
advice. Both our aluminum and fiberglass fishing boats 
are designed and built with input from professional 
fishermen – the guys who are out there every day and 
know what it takes to be a winner. 

Starcraft fishing boats are NMMA Certified and meet or 
exceed all U.S. Coast Guard requirements. But we take 
it even further. Our fiberglass boats are painstakingly 
constructed to the most exacting standards for industry-
leading quality and rugged durability. And, we only use 
the toughest aluminum out there – 5052 H34 marine 
grade – so our aluminum boats resist dents, dings and 
corrosion. Finally, we apply a multi-step painting and 
finishing process to every boat we make, so you look 
good while you’re reeling them in, season after season.

Learn more about our 
construction and warranty.
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All boats using OBs greater than 125 H.P. should have dual or hydraulic steering. Some models shown 
with optional equipment, including trolling motor and sonar unit. See Standards & Options on page 14. 7LOG ON. LEARN MORE.          WWW.STARCRAFTMARINE.COM

Get ready for the ultimate big-water boat. Fishmaster features our widest beam, deepest interior, largest fuel 

capacity and highest maximum horsepower. The quality begins at construction with heavy-gauge aluminum 

one-piece hulls and double riveted seams with a lifetime warranty. Then we put in cool features like the race 

car-inspired console with lighted rocker switches and hydraulic tilt steering. And, to help you reel in the big ones, 

we added four wood-free deluxe fishing seats, a huge 41 gallon aerated bow livewell and tough vinyl bow and 

cockpit for easy cleanup and durability. 

Yoúre ready for anything.

FISHmASTER FISHMASTER 210
//

1 Driver’S COnSOle

2 rOD StOrAge

4 SiDe-MOUnteD rOD trACk

3 Stern SeAting

5 DUAl SHiFter 6 in-FlOOr StOrAge

Starcraft Fishing

FISHmASTER//

//

>>
Some models shown with optional High-Back Helm Chair. 

210 196

COlOr OPtiOnS: Black with Stone White           electric Blue with Stone White      

	 Max	HP	 Fuel	Cap.	Gal.	 Length	 Beam	 Dry	Weight	 Max.	Capacity	 Interior	Depth	 Depth	 Transom	Ht.		 Bottom	Gauge	 Side	Gauge	 Deadrise
	 	 	 	 	 (Lbs.)	 (Persons/Lbs.)	 	 	 (Engine)	 	 	 at	Transom

210 250 52 20' 10" 101" 1535 10 / 2300 31" 51" XlS .125" .080" 15°

196 200 52 19' 9" 100" 1430 9 / 2050 31" 49" XlS .100" .080" 19°

Learn more about  
the Fishmaster series.

POWER PACKAGE 
AvAIlABlE

1 driver’s console – You’re in control with this fully-loaded console with fog-free 

chrome accented gauges, lighted rocker switches, premium AM/FM stereo with  

auxiliary J-Port for MP3s and other devices. 

2 rod storage – There’s room for all your favorites with both port and starboard 

storage that each hold up to four rods.

3 stern seating –  Get maximum versatility with two flip-down seats at the back 

of the cockpit.

4 side-mounted rod Track – The universal design of the port and starboard rod 

tracks fit all down rigging systems.  

5 dual shifter – Troll big water without worrying with our dual shifter for kicker engines.

6 in-Floor storage – Keep all your gear dry and safely stowed with roomy 

in-floor storage.

Fishmaster Features

Ask your dealer how to make the best even better with these popular options.

Fishmaster Options

• Sonar Unit
• 12/24 Volt Trolling Motor
• Battery Charger
• Additional Deluxe Fishing Seat
• Deluxe High-Back Helm Chair 

(Driver and Passenger)
• Fuel/Water Separator

• Kicker Engine Pre-Rig
• Snap-On Cover
• Full Enclosure 

(with side, aft, walk-through and 
bow curtains)

• Snap-In Carpet
• Depth Gauge



All boats using OBs greater than 125 H.P. should have dual or hydraulic steering. 
Some models shown with optional equipment, including trolling motor and sonar 
unit. See Standards & Options on page 14.
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SuPERFISHERmAN//

SuPERFISHERmAN//

>>

	 Max	HP	 Fuel	Cap.	Gal.	 Length	 Beam	 Dry	Weight	 Max.	Capacity	 Interior	Depth	 Depth	 Transom	Ht.		 Bottom	Gauge	 Side	Gauge	 Deadrise
	 	 	 	 	 (Lbs.)	 (Persons/Lbs.)	 	 	 (Engine)	 	 	 at	Transom

186 200 32 18' 7" 100" 1333 9 / 1985 29" 49" XlS .100" .080” 19°

176 150 32 17' 8" 100" 1248 8 / 1800 29" 49" XlS .100" .080” 19°

Learn more about the 
Superfisherman series.

POWER PACKAGE 
AvAIlABlE

186 176

Shown with optional  Sonar  

and Trolling Motor. 
Shown with optional Top Storage Boot. 

COlOr OPtiOnS: Black with White            red with White            electric Blue with White

1 Driver’S COnSOle (Shown with optional sonar unit)

2 COnvertiBle WAlk-tHrOUgH

4 186 BOW liveWell

3 rOD StOrAge

5 UnDerSeAt StOrAge 6 FliP-UP SeAt

All-WEATHER PACKAGE 
AvAIlABlE

Now here’s a genuine deepwater fishing boat both you and your family can enjoy. Serious fishing features include 

huge walk-in, convertible bow and stern casting platforms with 18 oz. marine-grade carpet, three wood-free deluxe 

fishing seats and two aerated livewells – 18 gallon on the bow and a 36 or 28 gallon on the stern. Everyone will love 

the durable vinyl cockpit that cleans up easily and the console with lighted rocker switches. And, it’s all backed up 

with heavy .100 gauge aluminum one-piece hulls and double rivet seams with lifetime warranty. 

Great catch. No limits.

1 driver’s console – Drive in style behind this fully loaded console featuring 

fog-free chrome accented gauges, lighted rocker switches and premium AM/FM 

stereo with J-Port.  

2 convertible walk-Through – Easily convert your walk-through to a huge bow 

casting platform. 

3 rod storage –  A lockable port panel and an in-floor storage keep rods and reels 

safe and secure. 

4 Bow livewell – Keep your catch fresh in the large bow livewell.  

5 underseat storage – The 186 model features dry storage under the rear 

flip-up seats.

6 Flip-up seat – There’s room for everyone with these handy flip-up seats. 

(186 model)

Superfisherman Features

Superfisherman Options

• Power Package Upgrade
• All-Weather Package Upgrade
• Sonar Unit
• 12/24 Volt Trolling Motor
• Battery Charger
• Swim Platform and Ladder
• Additional Wood-Free Deluxe Fishing 

Seat
• Deluxe High-Back Helm Chair (Driver 

and Passenger)

• Fuel/Water Separator
• Bow Cushion Seat
• Ski Tow
• Snap-On Cover
• Bimini Top with Visor
• Full Enclosure (with side, aft, 

walk-through and bow curtains)
• Snap-In Carpet
• Depth Gauge
• Hydraulic Tilt Steering

Ask your dealer about these super-hot options.

SUPERFISHERMAN 176Starcraft Fishing //



All boats using OBs greater than 125 H.P. should have dual or hydraulic steering. Some models shown with optional equipment, including trolling motor 
and sonar unit. See Standards & Options on page 14.
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When it’s time to step up to a tournament-ready boat, it’s time for the STX series. The 2050 features heavy .125 

gauge aluminum one-piece hull, double riveted seams with lifetime warranty and a vinyl cockpit, while the Vipers 

have a full fiberglass constructiuon. With both models, you’ll get a competitive advantage thanks to large bow 

and stern casting platforms, versatile factory-installed rod track systems, three wood-free deluxe fishing seats 

and a pro-style 36 gallon stern livewell. You’ll love the stylish console with rocker switches and the ease of a three 

bank battery charger and 24/36 volt motor plug. 

Fish like a pro.

STX/STX VIPER//

STX/STX VIPER//

>>

	 Max	HP	 Fuel	Cap.	Gal.	 Length	 Beam	 Dry	Weight	 Max.	Capacity	 Interior	Depth	 Depth	 Transom	Ht.		 Bottom	Gauge	 Side	Gauge	 Deadrise
	 	 	 	 	 (Lbs.)	 (Persons/Lbs.)	 	 	 (Engine)	 	 	 at	Transom

2050 250 52 20' 2" 100" 1535 10 / 2300 24" 42.5" XlS .125" .080” 19°

206 viPer 300 50 20' 6" 96" 2150 6 / 2200 25" n/A XlS n/A n/A 19°

186 viPer 175 43 18' 6" 96" 1763 6 / 1750 24" n/A XlS n/A n/A 19°

Learn more about the 
STX/STX Viper series.

STX 206 VIPERStarcraft Fishing //
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Some models shown with optional equipment, including Trolling Motor and Sonar Unit.

2050 206 vIPER 186 vIPER

1 2050 Driver’S COnSOle

2 2050 liveWell WitH OXygenAtOr

4 3 BAnk BAttery CHArger OUtlet

3 2050 BOW COntrOlS

5 2050 rOD StOrAge 6 2050 AerAteD BOW BAitWell

1 driver’s console – Look like a pro with a sleek console 

featuring fog-free chrome accented gauges, lighted rocker 

switches and premium AM/FM stereo with J-Port.  

2 livewell with oxygenator – Fish like a pro with a huge 

36 gallon livewell that’s aerated, timed, lighted and recirculating, 

featuring the patented Oxygenator system. 

3 Bow controls –  Convenient lighted rocker switches and a 

24/36 volt trolling motor plug are located on the bow. 

4 3 Bank Battery charger outlet – You’re always prepared 

with the three bank battery charger located in the in-floor storage.  

5 rod storage – Safely store up to 10 rods in lockable 

center storage, plus there’s room for more with rod straps  

in the bow.

6 aerated Bow Baitwell – Bow and stern baitwells feature bait 

buckets.

Stx/Stx Viper Features

Stx/Stx Viper Options

• Sonar Unit
• Trolling Motor
• Captain’s Chair
• Additional Wood-Free Deluxe 

Fishing Seat
• Fuel/Water Separator
• Snap-On Cover

• Full Enclosure 
(with side, aft, walk-through and  
bow curtains)

• Snap-In Carpet
• Depth Gauge
• Metal Flake (206 and 186 only)

Ask your dealer about these options that take the STX series to the extreme.COlOr OPtiOnS: Black with White            red with White            electric Blue with White



All boats using OBs greater than 125 H.P. should have dual or hydraulic steering. 
Some models shown with optional equipment, including trolling motor and sonar 
unit. See Standards & Options on page 14.
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Nurture a passion for fishing with the Starfish and Starfire series. Versatile and quality-built, they’re designed 

to be around for your next generation of anglers with heavy .100 gauge aluminum one-piece hulls and double 

riveted seams with lifetime warranty. Plus they have everything you need for fun on the water with a sleek 

console with lighted rocker switches, large bow and stern casting platforms with 18 oz. marine grade carpet 

and a vinyl cockpit for easy cleanup and durability. There are also two wood-free deluxe fishing seats and two 

aerated livewells – an 18 gallon on the bow and a 30 or 25 gallon livewell on the stern.

Serious fishing value.

STARFISH/STARFIRE//

STARFISH/STARFIRE//

>>

	 Max	HP	 Fuel	Cap.	Gal.	 Length	 Beam	 Dry	Weight	 Max.	Capacity	 Interior	Depth	 Depth	 Transom	Ht.		 Bottom	Gauge	 Side	Gauge	 Deadrise
	 	 	 	 	 (Lbs.)	 (Persons/Lbs.)	 	 	 (Engine)	 	 	 at	Transom

StArFiSH 176 150 32 17' 8" 92" 1176 7 / 1700 27" 44" lS .100" .080" 17°

StArFire 160 SC 60 16 16' 0" 81" 845 5 / 1200 25" 33" lS .100" .064" 10°

Learn more about the 
Starfish/Starfire series.

POWER PACKAGE 
AvAIlABlE

All-WEATHER PACKAGE 
AvAIlABlE STARFISH

STARFIRE 160 SCStarcraft Fishing //

Some models shown with optional equipment, including Trolling Motor and Sonar Unit.

Starfish 176 Starfire 160 SC

StArFiSH COlOr OPtiOnS: Black with White            red with White            electric Blue with White      

StArFire COlOr OPtiOnS: Black with gray            red with gray        

1 Driver’S COnSOle

2 AerAteD BOW liveWell

4 OPtiOnAl trOlling MOtOr

3 rOD StOrAge

5 OPtiOnAl Ski tOW 6 OPtiOnAl SWiM PlAtFOrM

1 driver’s console – Take the wheel behind this fully loaded console 

with fog-free chrome accented gauges and lighted rocker switches.  

(Shown with optional Sonar unit.)

2 aerated Bow livewell – The Starfish has two aerated livewells, an 18 gallon on 

the bow and a 30 gallon on the stern, while the Starfire’s bow features a 25 gallon 

aerated livewell.

3 rod storage –  Keep your rods safe and out of the way with the port-side 

 rod storage with T-locks. 

4 optional Trolling motor – There’s plenty of room to add a trolling motor 

with a 12 volt plug (Starfire) or 12/24 volt plug (Starfish). 

5 optional ski Tow – Quickly go from fishing to water sports with this sturdy, 

transom through-bolted ski tow.

6 optional swim Platform – Enjoy easy boarding with this convenient 

swim platform.

Starfish/Starfire Features

Ask your dealer how to make your boat a superstar with these cool options.
Starfish/Starfire Options

• Power Package Upgrade
• Sonar Unit
• Trolling Motor
• Battery Charger
• Additional Wood -Free Deluxe 

Fishing Seat
• Swim Platform (176 Starfish only)

• Snap-On Cover
• Snap-In Carpet
• Depth Gauge
• AM/FM Stereo with J-Port 

(standard on Starfish)
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THE WINNING TEAm

Starcraft is proud to sponsor some of the most successful professionals competing at the national and local levels 
throughout North America, with numerous World Championships and Team of the Year titles to their credit. 
Starcraft fishing boats like the STX series are developed with the team’s feedback, as they push our boats to the 
limit. You can count on that same performance and reliability in your Starcraft boat — to help you fish like a pro.

TEAm STARCRAFT//

+ Bob Angello - Nashville, TN
+ Mel Barr - Red Deer, Alberta, Canada
+ Bob Bott - Onalaska, WI
+ Jeff Boutin - Mequon, WI
+ Gary “BO” Bowman - Garden City, MI
+ Mark Broderick - Blaine, MN
+ Ed Clements - Bay City, MI
+ Kurt Doller - Sandusky, OH
+ Jason Doyon - Sault Ste Marie, Ontario, Canada
+ Leon Dykas - Torrington, CT
+ Tom Gaudet - Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
+ Scott Geitgey - Canton, OH
+ Greg Gorsuch - Sault Ste Marie, MI
+ Conrad Grubbs - Roulette, PA
+ Brian Holmer - Thief River Falls, MN
+ Jeffrey Manz - Vanderbilt, MI
+ Brian Meszaros - Taylor, MI
+ Larry Rhodes - Oregon, OH
+ Mark Romanack - Tustin, MI
+ Ryan Sagady - Bay City, MI
+ Ben Schmoldt - Kewaskum,WI
+ Nathan Seiferlein - Marine City, MI
+ Jeff Seyka - Milford, MI
+ Kal Ustishen - Chesaning, MI
+ Darrell Wood - Sandusky, OH
+ Greg Yarbrough, Team Captain - Port Clinton, OH
+ Gary Zart - Brunswick, OH
+ Nicholas Zart - Brunswick, OH
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HUll COnStrUCtiOn         

limited lifetime Deck Warranty S S S S S S S S S 

lifetime Warranty on riveted Seams S S S S S • • S S 

Power-trac Hull® S S S S S • • S •

torsion Beam Construction S S S S S • • S •

Double-riveted Chine & transom Seams S S S S S • • S •

7-Ply Pressure treated Floor/Deck S S S S S • • S S

COCkPit         

Deluxe Movable Pedestal Seats (Qty.) (4) (4) (3) (3) (3) (3) (3) (3) (2)

Slider on Helm Seat S S S S S S S S S

in-Floor Storage S S S S S S S • •

Snap-in Carpet O O O O O O O O O

Swim Platform and ladder • • O O O • • O •

Power Pedestals O O O S S S (1) S (1) • •

Side Deck Mounted Aluminum tracks with Plastic Step Pad inserts S S S S S S S • •

DASH AnD COnSOle         

Fuel gauge S S S S S S S S S

Speedometer S S S S S S S S S

tachometer S S S S S S S S S 

voltmeter S S S S S S S S S

AM/FM Stereo with an Auxiliary J-Port S S S S S S S S O

liveWellS        

Aerated Bow livewell (gal.) (41) (41) (18) (18) • • • (18) (25)

Aerated Stern livewell (gal.) • • (28) (36) (36) (39) (30) (30) •

Aerated Bow Baitwell • • • • S S S • •

 

eleCtriCAl        

Courtesy light(s) S S S S S S S • •

Power Point S S S S S S S S S

Circuit Breakers S S S S S S S S S

Bow trolling Motor Plug • • • O • S S S S

3 Bank Battery Charger • • • • S S • • •

Battery Charger O O O O • • O O O

  

MeCHAniCAl        

no Feedback Steering • S • • S • • S S

Hydraulic tilt Steering S S O O S S S • •

Wash Down System S S • • S • • • •

         

CAnvAS        

top Storage Boot S S O O O O O O •

Snap-On Cover O O O O O O O O O

Bow tonneau Cover O O O O O O O O •

Side Curtain Set O O O O O O O O •

Aft Curtain O O O O O O O O •

Walk-through Curtain O O O O O O O O •

Drop Curtain Set O O • • • • • • •
S  |  Standard      O  |  Option      •   |  not Available

STARCRAFT

STANDARDS and Options

FOllOW THE lEAdERS.
//

Keep up with Starcraft professionals 

at starcraftmarine.com and view 

tournament leader boards and team 

bios. You can also find tips from the 

pros for a variety of fish species and 

fishing styles.

Starcraft Fishing
PRo TEAm

PROMOTIONAl PARTNERS:

Learn more about  
Starcraft Fishing boats.

Follow the leader. 
Scan to visit our  
Pro Fishing page.

StX 206 viPer

StX 2050

StX 2050



In the interest of continually developing the finest products possible, Starcraft reserves the right to change products and 
specifications without notice. All representations in this catalog are believed to be correct at the time of publication. Some 
optional equipment may be shown in some photographs. Some models may not be available outside the United States.

            © 2011 Starcraft Marine   Printed in U.S.A.   11/11   11-SSC-117

STARCRAFT PROUDLY OFFERS:

Starcraft Marine   I   P.O. Box 65   I   68143 Clunette Street    I   New Paris, IN 46553    

to talk to the dealer nearest you, dial 1-866-772-4538. 
Connects directly to dealer. Please call during business hours.

starCraFt oFFers a Full ranGe oF ProduCts For 
your FaMily’s enJoyMent. For the latest news, 
Model uPdates and other inForMation, Please 
visit starCraFtMarine.CoM.

starcraftmarine.com

Authorized Starcraft dealer:

Find us on  
Facebook.

Learn more about  
Starcraft Fishing boats.

NOW THIS IS SMART.
What’s this symbol? It’s a Microsoft Tag that allows you to use your 

smartphone to get important information about Starcraft Marine. 
The tags are located throughout the brochure, giving you an 

interactive experience with links to running footage, product details, 
etc. Get a free Microsoft Tag Reader from your phone’s app store, or 

get more information at http://gettag.mobi.


